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ONE NIGHT IN SEVILLE.

BY KDOAR FAWCETT.

High and yet higher the slow moon arose,
Mounting in majesty full-orbed and fair,

Till loftily o'er Seville's pale repose
The great Giralda towered in open air.

With vagueness all the rich-lmed roofs
were blent;

Scarce might you tell their lilacs from
their green;

On languorous breezes came the pungent
scent

Of oderous al'amedas, faintly seen.

Out fron. the crowded plaza floated light
A peal of mirth or dulcet trill of song;

And, brightening softly to the brightening
night.

The shadowy Guadalquivir lapsed along.

Thfl flash of teeth, the gleam of combs, the
dark

Mantillas, the quaint gear of old and
young,

The rustle of fans, the cigarillo's spark,
The mellow syllabled Sevillian tongue—

All tlnse in pleasured memory still are
fresh;

But ah! that faultless face which came
and fled,

Beaming amid its drapery's dusky mesh
From the dim balcony above my head!

That face, which for a fleet while glimmer-
ing through

The abundant jasmins, thrilled me with
surprise!

A drowsy smile, two dimpling cheeks, and
two

Fathomless velvet Andalusian eyes!

A lace so marvelous that one rash star,
To see of beauty this rare flower and

crown,
Leaned out in Heaven its gulden head too

iar
And fell, a meteor, over Seville town.

THE REALM OF PEACE.

Bi JAMESJ. MAXPIELD.

There's a region fair that the just may see
Apart from the .world and its agony,.
A blissiul realm in a genial clime
So near lo heaven their low hymns chime;
Green are '.he bills of ;his ancienfshore,
lirighv its sun that goes down no more ; .
Calm, serene as a Summer even
Lietti this twin abode of heaven. • '•'•'
Full lon^ and rough is the thorny road
Leading away.(o this calm abode ; . . .
Losses, and crosses, irials and fears, .
Hopes disappointed, mingled with tears,
1) ubt and distractions, do as they may,' "
Dwell with the.pil'grim upon his way.
And he who would enter this region fair,.
Enjoy its beauty-and breathe its air,
I>;h.ist doge-his'.eyes to this world of din,
Empty hra heart of its load^of.sin, .
jV! ust east his idols under his feet," . .
Turn from sin'scup, be it never so"sweet;
Then as a uhild on its~moiher's breast
Trusts in her care wh'i sings.it to rest. .
Mlist enter this realm through..the gate of

p r a y e r ; • ~ -• • »•«' •'-..

For none but the pure can*enler there.
They yjho have passed to .this favored shore,
No" boundary find though they oft explore ;
And nev'er-a sigh for-possessions lost
Comes ' from the heart to this kingdom

crossed.
All that is lost is measureless pain

All that is won is infinite gain ;
And. the soul may rest in its blest release.
In this blissful realm—the realm of peace.

—Simpsonian.

HOW A BASHFUL YOUNG MAN
DLD IT.

Persons not used to making ad-
drosses should emulate Gen. Grant's
siLnce rather than risk the inevitable
embarrassment, and the probable
break- iown. A California paper

A young gentleman of more than
ordinary intelligence, but who, by
the way, is an exce dingly bashf.il
young lelow, conceded to pa}- a
Vis t'to a pab.ic sell »>i rot more than
a hundred m.l s from Colusa. He
was parti ul.trly partial to the Inte:-
nu'diato Dep.atm. in oi the institu-
tion, over whi,ch an a complihed and
bew,telling young lady pies d d. Ai-
ter the usual afenoon ix.-icises, the
prepossessing pree p ress a>ked her
pupi.s if they woul i J ot lik • to hear
a few r. marks froiii Mr. ; and
the unanimity with which ihe little
fo.ks-answere i jvs, mad • it cquiliy
as tinbarra-sii g lor o^r hero <o at
tempt to de line as to attempt a
spe.v. h, and he arose an I opeue.l \vi h
tue fo lowing exord.um :

"I love to note such an advance-
ment aw you aiv niak ug, and I know
you iove \our t ach r. D> y< u not?
i do, and— ihat is, L ni.-: n 1 lovt d
my teach f when I w, s a little b >\ ."

After this de. lara .on, laagh:er
pr vailed auM>n> t.'.e student, wi.iie
the s^a.ser w.s nervously- han.liiig
an iik- otil • on the desk b. which he
wa«. strnd ng. Aft r tii-.- eh er ng
smsdetl, h .gain pro eeded, Mill
fumbl ;,g with the n -,-b the : -I have
0 ten seen I o s Mid fjiris act the
fo )l. t.t"—and at th.n junctuite he
tip, ed the aik over, winch went
s r anih g d >wn th • e k ; and fee im-
mediately nau ed out h s snow-white
ha dk rchi f a. d w |.ed ,t up, . n I
then pace! it back iw the pi eke i
from whiuh i.e to >k .t.

I i i t h e n i e a . n i n i t i . e > e h i a r - w r 1

g g ^ i . g , while th s; ho .lma'am
snook her head ai ttnm, as enough
o say that she would sett e with

tui m in th ' morning fi>r heir <ie-
nis-ano,, He tfitfu cont nued :

"As I was ab. ut to remar>, vvh u
1 was young I— -—we.."—a::u Ua
! ecam • e< nfused, the p >r )>.r t on | e-
gan ruining down his b rning h ek-,
at).-; whi e he \\a- • nueavi ring to
think of something mor • to sa\, h.;
dr w forth his ha <lk rchi f, vviih
which ho had rid ti.e < esk < f the ^pi:t
ink, and ga\ e it a w;pe uc o-s his
liovv, and th n down < a> h ih ek.

He happened to d t-cover what -hi
had d..ne, and, coining to h' real.zing
sense of his situation, ho grabbed his
hat, and went out ol the school-house

like shot out of a gun, without even
bidd ng the charming ryoung school-
mistress a fond farewell,—[Colusa
Sun.

THE CAKPENTER'S SJJQPj AT
NAZAEETH.

At the f.me of cur Lord's child-
hood, it was the custom in every
Jewish family that the hoys i-hould
1 am a trade. The Apostle Paul,
though be oaring ;o a family of posi-
tion, learned in bis youth tent-mak-
ing. Dn-ing his long ministry in
Corinth, he e*;in;eil his living by
work.ng at his trade.

"Am ii'g the chief Jewish rabbis,"
s ys Dr. Tl.om],s n. in his "Jesus of
Kaz^reth,'' 'Lone was known as Mb '
Si.oeinaker,' a o.her as ' h e wiavdr,'
and an >th r as'tiie ca. pentei.'" Such
titles siiow how generally ti,e Cus-
tom prevailed, which lequired Jewish
par nts to bring up their sons to
som. k nd of work. Among ih> Eu-
ropean Jews the c.stoni now n eludes
i^aaghl rs as woil . s ons. Not long
s.i ce, the daug.ite.1" o tlie rich B.ircn
Hot.is-'i.ild, >.f P..ris, havnig fltte i
her*-1;' for teathitfg, was examine I
and leteived a certificate 'hat quali-
fied h 'r to each Li tho pub ic schools
of F, i nee.

Dr. Thompson •-peaks of Je us go-
ing in His youth to tlu school of
work. He was brought U|> to th
t ade of H.s iatner, or we r ad th t
He was known as 'she carpent r'ri
so i," and w is ILmself spoken of as
' t . e carpei.tt r."

"'! hi-' was one of the ways in which
Je us was a Savior. He le e mel
our (onimo , every-day work fio'n
dm gery ; nd disgr.c ; by maKi jg it
it s rv c of H.s Father in h aven.'
'•Ltlxr is ho IOIable," said the a -
cien Jew. La o , said Jesus y HU
examp e, maj' b , made bofh s erf
a d i l se i. He earned His dai y
breaii in the ca p:nter's shop of Naz-
a' th, d; inj, therein ihe will of His
Heav nh- ai her, an i working <u a
par of His <I vine missi n. Thttt
shop of J se,)h te.u hes us ttiatby be-
ing fa thful an.l good m iiur station
of 1 !. , "w • can make our < a ly work
a da,ly wprswip, the humb i st home a
temple for tin- m rvic-e of God, an 1
the ha-dest lie a school for train ng
our ouls for heaven.''— [Companion.

SUNDRIES.

A ypunj; man in Olath •, Kansas,
wh > i-. particular a';out l.is washing,
th- other daj- wro.e a not- to his
wash, rwoman and one to his girl,
an i by a strange fatal,ty. put the
wrong add;e:-s on each env I 'P ' , and.
sent them off. Tiio washerwoman
was wt 11 pleased at an invitation to
take a ride the next day ; I ut when
the youi g lady road : "If you muss

up my shirt bosoms, and rub the but-
tons off my collar any more, as you
did the last time. I will go somewhere
els?," she cried all the evening, and
declares that she will never speak to
him again.

A certain parson, who is also a
school-teacher, handed a problem to
his class in maihematics the other
clay. The first boy took it, looked
at it awhile, and said: "I pass."
Second hoj- took it and said : "I turn
it down." Tne third boy starad at
it, ;nd drawled out: "I can't mnke
it." "Very good boys/' said the par-
-on ; "wo wiil proceed 1o cut for a
new deal." Ai.d the switch danced
like lightning over the shoulders of
thote depraved young mathemati-
cians.

An elde ly ..gentleman, returning
home on Sunday from church, began
to extol the merits of the s.rmon to
h.s sun. The following h-hoit dia-
logue te.is the story : ''I have heard,
Frank," said the o d gentleman, "one
oi tlu mo-t deiLjhtfui sermons ever
del.vere . befo e a (. h. isti ,n so"ioty.
It carried one to the gates or' heaven."
"Well, I tnink," r plied Frank,
':you'd b- tur have dodged in, for
you wiil nevtr -have another men
Cua.i. e."

A.i cnthu iitstic pr. du1 e deal-r, a.
few ek'in,:gN ago, m a serenade to
ii s iiKin.or.ta thus i eco ded his high
r . so .vs : "1'n ,ch..su ihe anteW.e
over thj pi..iii, and the vvtid sp .ng-
caieke i I'll nimi w.th a t h a n ; and
. h • cat ifiower, i-o lie c and neat, i'll
giv.. ihe: for a n iscgaj-swe t."

A fathe . feariig an i.arthqu.k^ in
the vie nit)' < f hit tinme, teat nis two
LiO3'> ;o a distant irana's until the
per 1 should e over. A few weeks
after, the father r c. ved this letter
from h.s iii.mi: --Pie s> take your
• oys home ani i-e.iu ciown the eartli-
qu..k .''

' Vi h .t do they always puv J). C.
af er Wash jigti.u for?'' as.ved Mrs.
Q ilp of Air. q -Why, my d.ar,
d n't y. u know Wa.hingtiii was me
D utviy of his Country 'i" said Quilp,
w i h a snicker.—[B is.pn Post.

A snarp ;a kiig 1 ;dy w.,s r proved
bj'ii: r husuan ., vvh > requeued ner'
to k ep Her tongue in her mouth.
"Aiy dear," she sai , "ii's agai .st t^e
law to carry coifdlalej w apons."

••My Ian lady," remark d a man,
"makes ner t.a so ^tro:lg ih.iX it
i r aKs the cups." 'And mine," a.id
another, ',Hnak.es her's so weak tnat
it ciin't iu.j outo tiie pot."

The lady who feb ba.k on het' dig-
nity c.me near breaking, it^ and the-
man who ci uldn't staud it anyjonger
has taken his seat, and is now' quit©
comfortable. -•-' ; :
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STORY OF A STAR.

The meadow brook was a mkror
For a very vain little star, .

Who said to the neighbor near her
I wish it wasn't so far,

And I wish the way was clearer
Down where the flowers are.

I'm sure it is only cruel
To keep us up here in the cold,

I had rather lie like a jewei
In yonder grassy wold,.

And list to the stories dual
By the winds and waters told.

This cloud of pearl and azure
Is parting quite in two,

Neva can, at her leisure,
Mend it over with blue;

For it chanceth to be my pleasure
To give a, jump and go through!

Like a silver arrow flashing
Away from the tightened string,

Down through the ether dashing
Came the poor silly thing,

Into the wet loam splashing
Close by a reedy spring. .

The lady who chanced to spy her;
Cleaving the clouds afar

Like a gleaming spark of fire,
Lei fall her light guitar,

And raised her sweet eyes higher
To gaze at the falling star.

Into the wet loam sinking
Quenched was her glory quite ;

Broken and stunned past thinking,
Oh what a pitiful sight!

Her shattered rays kept shrinking,
And she died that very night.

In the dark green meadow grasses,
Close by the reedy spring,

Where the willow smooths her tresses
And the sedge birds sit and sing

Sprang up with the water cresses,
A dainty, beautiful thing..

With all the dead star's graces,
Helping the world to cheer,

lighting up lonely places-^-
Favorites of tae year—

The shining, golden daisies,
The daisies so fair and dear.

WORKING A CLAIM.
How Two Frenchmen Defended Them-

selves—The Little Oadet.
We never knew their right names.

They were brothers, and came from
Mokelumme Hill, and the French
miners nicknamed them the Cadet
brothers. It was in '58, and there was
as lawless a set of roughs around Peo-
ria Bar as ever disgraced a mining

Whenever it was known that

neared the claim the biggest Cadet
brother was wheeling dirt on the dam.
A long, narrow plank led from the
bank to the dam, and just as he was
about midway on this board with his

I wheelbarrow of dirt, Andy caught
hold of the plank and turned it over.
The wheelbarrow, the dirt, and the
Frenchman were precipitated into the
prospect hole, but somehow Andy was
with them. . With a spring like a
panther, the Frenchman had grabbed
the bully, and together they were
writhing, struggling, and fighting like
infuriated demons. Andy had found
his match, but, with the cowardly in-
stinct of the rough, he was not willing
to take even, chances, and drew his
bowie knife. Just then the little
Cadet appeared in the cabin door with
his rifle. He saw his brother strug-
gling with the ruffian; he saw the
knife in the hands of the latter ; and
down toward the bar he saw the
roughs coming on a run. Sometimes
Andy was on top, sometimes the
Frenchman, and it was forty yards
away. However, there was not a
moment to consider, and quick as a
flash the gray eyes were sighted along
the barrel, and the big Cadet was
struggling with—a corpse. Hook-
nosed Andy had a bullet in his brain.

The two brothers took their rifles,
and in five minutes were up in the
chapparal on the mountain. There
was too much consternation among
the roughs to admit of immediate pur-
suit, but that afternoon over forty of
the dead man's friends were hunting
through the bushes and along the steep
mountain sides, resolved on vengeance.
That night at midnight the Cadet
brothers came into PeoriaBar, and were
supplied with an abundance of the
best ammunition and provisions by
their French friends. For three days
the search was unavailing, but on the
fourth a gang of eight or ten men dis-
covered the hiding place of the Cadets.
That is, they all discovered it but the
head man, who fell dead in his tracks
just as he came in sight of the jagged
cliff where they were concealed.

You may believe it or not, boys, bat
every man who lived on the Stanis-
laus in those days knows that the Ca-
dets stayed on the mountains and
around toward Yankee Hill for two or
three weeks, and defied every man
that was sent after them. Bill Car-
ter, the city marshal of Columbia,
swore he would take them or die, butcamp.

a miner had struck it big, this gang of j somehow Bill never managed to findbullies would drive him out of his
claim, clean up his sluiGeg, and take
possession of his ground. It was a
notorious fact that a Frenchman or an
Italian was not allowed to hold a- rich
claim for miles around the bar. The
roughs ruled the whole camp.

When the Cadet boys came and be-
gan work on the river just above the
bar, it was rumored around town that
there would be some fun* Irish Jack
and Hooknose Andy boasted one
morning in the corner saloon that they
were geiug to chuck the Frenchies into
the river,

drunk

them. Others did, however. Mc-
Kinney, as bold a man as ever lived,
was very eager in the search until a
bullet struck him in the upper part of
his forehead, and glancing upwards
gouged an ugly hole in his scalp.
McKinney got well and is living now,
but he never afterward indulged in the
pleasure of hunting Frenchmen. Only
the smaller one did the shooting. The
big brother always loaded the guns.
Their pursuers often shot at them, and
sometimes surrounded their position
so as to compel them to retreat.

But Jack and Andy were I little Cadet would fire a shot,
that they quarreled about

"teho should have the first lick at the big
Frenchman, and in settling the mat-
ter two decanters and a pewter water
pitcher got mixed up with their heads,
and the pitcher was the only thing that
Avasn't broke, i t was several days be-
fore either Andy or Jack got out, and
several more before they made up and
resumed their positions as chief bullies
and turned their attention to the
Frenchmen. The Cadet hictthers were
quietly working away at their claim.
They "had put up a little brush cabin
•on the hill side, close t«» their work,
and were building a dam. They had
been warned of their danger, but only
laughed and shook their heads, and
one, the tittle gray-eyed fellow, said
when the roughs jumped hit claim they
might bury him under the tailing?.

When the job was finally put up,
Andy s|x>iled it all by leaving the bar
a little ahead of the crowd. When lie

The
hand

the empty gun hi3 to brother, and the
latter would load the musket while re-
treating up the hill. By the time it
was loaded the little fellow would fire
again, and then hurry up to his
brother and exchange guns. They
killed two men outright and seriously
wounded three others.

If you have ever been on the Stan-
islaus, you know that the granite cliffs
rise almost perdicularly upward in
many places from the river. On one
of the cliffs the Frenchmen found it
utterly impossible te ascend further.
Their enemies were in hot pursuit, and
a change of position became inevitable.
They had to choose between facing
their enemies or jumping per-
pendicular down the cliff 700 feet into
the river. There seemed to be very
Little choice in the matter, for there
was a score or more of armed men be-
low them. As soon, however, as they
turned fiercely and began to rush down

on the crowd, the latter were so utter-
ly amazed that they wheeled and ran,
and rolled, and tumbled helter skel-
ter down the mountain.

A bullet from the little Cadet's rifle
nailed one of them, however, a poor
old fellow whose name I forgot, as he
lay wounded and forsaken in the path
of the Frenchman. He was too badly
shot to move, and when he saw the
big Cadet come up and club his mus-
ket and raise it to knock his brains out
he could only shut his eyes and pray
that the last blow might be effective.
The little Cadet had lingered behind
a moment to try and get a shot at the
retreating foe. He arrived where the
wounded man lay just as the butt of the
musket, after performing a very swift,
but deliberate, circle round the big
Cadet's head, was descending upon
the old man's skull. With a quick
bound the little fellow pushed his big
brother aside and warded off the blow.
"Let him alone, he Cannot hurt us,"
he said, and the next momeat he was
drawing a bead on a deputy sheriff far
down the mountain, who seemed to
have forgotten something in the can-
yon, and was hurrying down to get it.
Well, after awhile, when no one dared
to hunt them longer, they quietly
slipped down to the bay, and the last
I ever heard of them they had shipped
as sailors to Australia.

Somewhere in California the old fel-
low who was wounded is living, and he
still entertains a high opinion of the
little Cadet, but thinks the big one an
infernal scoundrel.

Manning on Tyndall.

Cardinal Manning, in his inaugural
address to the members of the Man-
chester Academia of the Catholic re-
ligion at Manchester, Eng., made this
reference to Prof. Tyndall's recent
letter on " The Vatican and Physics:"
" He would not refer to it in any hos-
tile spirit to the writer. He was un-
der no temptation to do so, for he
knew him personally, and could bear
testimony to his highly amiable and
excellent private character. He was
a man endowed with a singular facility
and beauty of imagination, a strange
subtlety of thought, a poetic power
which seemed to tinge and to pervade
even his science, and when he gam-
boled in the world of light, which was
his own, and floated in the azuje and
amidst the beauties and the glories of
the empyrean, no one was more ready
than he (the speaker) to admire him
and acknowledge the singular gifts
which he possessed. But when a spirit
so ethereal clothed itself in the buff
jerkin of one of Cromwell's Iron-sides
or in the mailed armor of a Lutheran
trooper, it seemed to him somewhat
incongruous, and he trusted he might
be pardoned, by his friend if he re-
garded his masquerade with some little
kindly amusement."

ONE night a trombone-player wished
to be absent from the orchestra of a
New York theatre, and as there was
another trombone, instead of asking
leave of the leader, he resorted to the
expedient of getting a friend to go in
and. take his seat. "Watch the
other trombone," said he to his friend,

:puff out your cheeks well, keep your
fingers active, look alive, and you will
pass muster." All went right until a
passage for two trombones was reach-
ed. Not a sound from the instruments
was heard ! It turned out that both
trombone-players had resorted to the

PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD

same ruse.
WHAT is this world? A dream

within a' dream. As we grow older
each step has an inward awakening.
The youth awakes, as he thinks, from
childhood—the full grown man des-
pises the pursuits of youth as visionary
—the old man looks on manhood as a
feverish dream. Is death the last
sleep ? No—it is the last awful awaken-
ing.—Sir Walter Scott.

Washington really needs is
a statesman who does not have to live
up to his wife's gros-grain silk.

IN proportion as nations get more
corrupt, more disgrace will attach to
poverty, and more respect to wealth.
Cslttm..

WELL, this is enterprise. The
latest New York murderer hired a
man to be hanged in his place in case
he was caught.

EVERY man has in himself a conti-
nent of undiscovered character. Hap-
py is he who acts the Columbus of his
own soul.—Sir W. Stephens.

FROM the common practice of swear-
ing, men easily slide into perjury;
therefore, if thou wouldst not be per-
jured, do not swear.— Hiorecles.

AT a recent donation in the eastern
part ot Oswego county, a brother sent
a dollar to his pastor with a note, say-
ing: " Here's a dollar in addition to
the tkree shillings' worth of strawber-
ries I gave you last summer."

" MARIA," observed Mr. Holcomb
as he was putting on his clothes,
"there ain't no patch on these breeches
yet." " I can't fix it no way; I'm too
busy." " Well, give me the patch,
then, an' I'll carry it around with me.
I don't want people to think I can't
afford the cloth."

GOETHE, after having passed "fifty
of the happiest years of his life" at
Weimer, concluded that "the soul is
an absolutely indestructible essence,
countinuing to act from eternity to
eternity; like the sun only disappear-
ing to mortal eyes, but unceasingly
lightening in its course." Darwin's
theory of human evolution from the
monkey was unknown to Goethe.

ONE may live as a conqueror, a kin^,
or a magistrate; but he must die as a
man. The bed of death brings every
human being to his pure individuality;
to the intense contemplation of that
deepest of most solemn of all relations,
the relations between the creature and
the Creator. Here it is that fame and
renown cannot reach us; that all ex-
ternal things must fail to aid us; that
even friends' affection, and human
love and devotedness cannot screen
us.— JVebster.

THE boys of Winnemucca, Nevada,
had some fun with a showman. They
formed a line from the ticket office ex-
tending around a near corner. Each
asked the price of admission, and,
when being told that it was fifty cents,
shook his head, said it was too dear,
retired and fell in at the rear of the
line. This was kept up until the
showman, astounded by the unanimi-
ty and seemingly great number, re-
duced the charge, and then every boy
cleared out.

JAMES KUSSELL LOWELL'S idea of
the problem: " Every man has his
block given him, and the figure he cuts
will depend very much upon the shape
of that—upon the knots and twists
which existed in it from the beginning.
We were designed in the cradle, per-
haps earlier, and it Ls finding out this
design and shaping ourselves to it that
our years are spent wisely. It is the
vain endeavor to make ourselves what
we are not that has strewn history with
so many broken purposes and lives left
in the rough.

As the vine which has long twined
its graceful foliage about the oak, and
been lifted by it into the sunshine, will,
when the hardy plant is rifted by the
thunderbolt, cling round it with caress-
ing tendrils, and bind up its shattered
boughs ; so it is beautifully ordered by
Providence, that woman, who is the
mere dependent and ornament of man
in his happier hours, should be his stay
and solace when smitten with sudden
calamity;, winding herself into the
rugged recesses of his nature, tenderly
supporting the drooping head, and
binding up the broken heart.—living
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A DARING WOMAN.

MRS. OESERAI, ELIZA LYNCH-LOPEZ
ENTERS PARAGUAY.

From La Voz del Nuevo Mundo we
translate the following interesting ac-
count of the great sensation produced
in Paraguay by the arrival of' the no-
torious Eliza Lynch, first mistress
and afterward wife of the tyrant Lopez,
who for many years ruled the republic
with the lash of a despot. The account
says that upon the arrival of the ty-
rant's wife the news spread abroad like
wildfire, and knots of people gathered
together and conversed excitedly. Hav-
ing gone ashore at Ascension, accom-
panied by her son, she defiantly passed
through the city, although at every
step she perceived hostile movements
against her. She was perfectly calm,
smiled at old friends, called others by
name, and to the poor she gave pres-
ents of money. Thus she adroitly
calmed the storm that commenced to
threaten her, and before the reaction
set in she arrived at the residence of
Dona Isadora Diaz, a friend and con-
fidant of Madame Lynch, who accom-
panied the latter to Europe after the

this extraordinary woman exhibited
the utmost coolness, and had evidently-
determined, in emergencies, to bring
down her man before she bit the dust.

death of the " tyrant of Paraguay."
She was not long at peace here, for the I m a n suDQues mS leem.j
storm again broke out. Fifty ladies, man controls his speech,
representing the first families of Para-
guay, met and passed resolutions de-
manding the immediate expulsion of
the tyrant's wife from Paraguay. Re-
counting the deeds and crimes of her
husband, and in which the wife was

About Gentlemen.
When you have found a man you

have not far to go to find a gentleman.
You cannot make a gold ring out of
brass. You cannot change a Cape
crystal to a diamond. You cannot
make a gentleman till you first find a
man.

To be a gentleman it is not sufficient
to have had a grandfather. To be a
gentleman does not depend on the
tailor or the toilet. Blood will degen-
erate. Good clothes are not good
habits.

A gentleman is just a gentleman;
no more, nor less; a diamond polished
that was first a diamond in the rough.
A gentleman is gentle. A gentleman
is modest. A gentleman is courteous.
A gentleman is slow to take of-
fense, as being one who never gives it.
A gentleman is slow to surmise evil,
as being one who never thinks it. A
gentleman subjects his appetites. A
gentleman refines his taste. A gentle-
man subdues his feelings. A gentle-

A gentleman
deems every other better than himself.

Sir Philip Sydney was never so
much of a gentleman—mirror though
he was of English knighthood'—as
when, upon the field of Zutphen, as he
lay in his own blood, he waived the

represented as the tigerish spirit push- d r a u 8 h t «f c 0« h ng sPJlnS water that
ing on her husband in his accursed!was to quench his dying thirst, in
work, the president was asked to expel
the red-handed traitress, or else arrest
and try her as a criminal according to
the law of May 4, 1870. AVhen the
action of the fifty ladies became known,
there were some demonstrations made
in favor of lynch law, but the authori-
ties determined to preserve the peace
by expelling Madame Lynch. Her
fate was made known to her, and then
she demanded protection as a British
subject from the captain of the English pointedly says, "He should labor and

study to be a leader unto virtue and a
notable promoter thereof, directing
and exciting men thereto by his ex
emplary conversation; encouraging
them by his countenance and authori
ty; rewarding the goodness of meane:
people by his bounty and favor.

favor of a dying soldier.
St. Paul describes a gentleman when

he exhorted the Phillippian Christian :
" Whatsoever things are true, whatso-
ever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever thing!
are of good report, if there be any
virtues and if there be any praise
think of these things." And Dr
Isaac Barlow, in his admirable sermor
on "The Callings of a Gentleman,'

man-of-war lying in the harbor, on the
ground that her life was in danger from
a mob. The commander at the time
was enjoying his claret at the Progress
club when the demand was handed
him. He gallantly replied that he
would grant her protection if on board
his vessel, but that he could not inter-
fere with the laws of the republic or
mix himself up in internal affairs.
When the reply went back Mme.
Lynch received it without moving a
muscle, and simply a^ked that her
revolver should be placed on the table.
When lying before her she coolly re-
marked, "That friend will protect me."
The hour of expulsion was set for
one o'clock at night, as it was believed
that the majority of the people would
be sound asleep at that time, and thus
there was no fear of Madame Lynch
being mobbed on the way. At the
hour mentioned the madame was all

should be such a gentleman as Noah,
who preached righteousness by his
words and
world."

works before a profane

A VERY CUNNING CRICKET.—In
Southey's " History of Brazil" he tells
a wonderful story of how Oabeza de
Vaca was in a great ship going to
South America, with 405 men and
thirty horses, and after they had crossed
the equator the commander discovered
there were only three casks of water
left. He gave orders to make the
nearest land, and for three days they
sai'ed for the coast. A poor, sick sol-
dier, who had left Cadiz with them,

a grillo, or ground cricket

q
in case of danger it would be more
fitting that he should use it. The dar-
ing woman replied haughtily that she
came to Ascension without exhibiting
arms, believing them not necessary,
but now that threats were made against
her life by her enemies she would show
them how a woman could die in de-
fense of her life. So she refused to

ready to step into a coach in readiness
for her. She had her revolver firmly | w i th him, thinking its "cheerful voice
in her hand, and her features were set w o u i d a m u g e him on the long, dreary
and determined as if to sell her life
dearly. Dennis Hugh, a young Eng-
lishman, offered his services as gallant,
which were received. Seeing Madame
Lynch with the weapon in her hand,
he requested him to let him have it, as

voyage ; but, to his great disappoint-
ment, the little insect was perfectly
quiet the whole way. The fourth
morning after the ship had changed
her course, the cricket, which knew
what she was about, set up her shrillest
note. The soldier at once gave a
warning to the officers in charge of the
vessel, and they soon saw high, jagged
rocks just ahead of them. The watch
had been careless, and the great ship
in a few moments would have dashed
to pieces on the ledges, if the puny
creature had not scented the land and
told them of their danger. Then they

Cotton and Cotton Seed.
The Nashville American says : "Of

be five million bales of cotton im-
)orted into Europe last year, two mil-
ion seven hundred thousand were from
he United States. We are confident
here is room for improvement in the
>roduction of our great staple, and es-
jecially in making more out of the

seed of the plant. Because the lint is
ixceedingly valuable for tke manufac-
ure of many kinds of goods, it does

not follow that a wise farmer cannot
nake enough oil, oil-cake, fat beef, or
rich manure from cotton seed, to pay
?or raising the crop. Cotton seed
should be regarded in the light of
>eas and corn, which pay for culture
without any aid from lint, and gener-
ally pay well. One seed may produce
many bolls, and more than a thousand
seeds, and the possible gain in oil, cat-
tle feed, and fertilizers from cotton
seed has never been studied as it ought
to be in the cotton states. When the
writer was professor of agriculture in
the University of Georgia, he gave
some attention to this subject, and
found that the cotton plant, by its long
tap roots, broad leaves, and vital func-
tions, may act as a substitute of clover
in drawing plant food from the deep
snb soil and the atmosphere. Cotton
seed cake is exceedingly rich in those ni-
trogenous elements which make wheat
valuable for bread, peas and beans use-
ful food for laboring people. In Eng-
land, where they do not raise an ear of
corn, and grain is high, farmers are in
advance of us in learning the true
value of cotton seed for feeding pur-
poses. If this seed would ripen in
Great Britain, the crop would pay for
making oil and feeding stock, witheut
a particle of lint. Why should south-
ern farmers unite to depress its value
in our home markets ? "

Experience has taught most southern
farmers, too, that there is. a great dea]
of truth in the following extract; bu1
the error committed most frequently
is the too lavish feeding of cotton seec
to cattle. We have frequently seen
from a peck to a half bushel of seet
poured down to a cow, and because she
did not eat it all, she was abused anc
the seed pronounced poor food for cat-
tle. It is a very rich food, and shoulc
be given in small quantities:

Cotton seed, "just as it comes from
the gin," is fed by hundreds of thou
sands of bushels to our cattle every
winter. I have fed it to my cattle
liberally for more than twenty years
Four quarts a day, divided into two
feeds, is sufficient for one cow. It is
the usaal practice to boil or scald thi
seed, but this I think unnecessary, as
I have fed them raw and cooked, anc
find no advantage in cooking them,
formerly had a strong prejudice agains
cotton seed as a feed, on account o:
the lint adhering to it, but this will d<
no harm if it is fed in proper quanti
ties. Several winters since, I winterec
my cows in the following manner :< .
had purchased in the fall a large quan
tity of cotton seed, and had on hand
supply of corn fodder (blades of the
corn stripped from the stalk). I fee
to each dry cow, night and morning
two quarts of dry uncooked seed anc
two pounds of corn fodder. They hai
no other feed. I fed my milch cows

CJ.ic^et for themg
• ^ ̂  cneeri]y ag jf she
f ff g ^ m h

give up the revolver, and entered the; c r m s e ( i a j o n g for gome days, and the
carriage accompanied by her son and i^ f h ih
Mr. Hugh. Although after midnight
large crowds were gathered at several
points; they were evaded by the driver.
and so Madame Lynch escaped, never
again to be permitted to place her feet
on the soil of the republic, under pen-
alfy of death. Under the trying ordeal

every night,
^ y had been in

f a r of f g ^ m t h g o t to t h e i r p o r t ;

t h e Mlind o f Catalina.
,

TELEGRAPHING in the English lan-
guage is said to be much cheaper than
telegraphing in any other.

in addition to the above, about tw<
quarts of corn meal each per day
They all wintered finely, and came ou
fat in the spring. Perhaps I need no
say that my cows have a warm, clean

are they quite equal in
improved breeds of the

I

stable; nor
size to the
north.

How TO CHOOSE TENDER GEESE.—
A good many stories of stammerer
are told, but none of recent date bette
than the following of Platt Evans, o
Cincinnati: It was one of his pleasure
to teach his friends how to purchas
tender geese, though he could not a.
ways get them in the market. On
morning he saw a lot, and inquired
the farmer how many there were

About a dozen," was the reply.
W-w-ell," said Pktt, " I k-k-keep a

)-boarding house, and my b-b-boarders
re the biggest e-e-eaters you ever
-s-saw. P-p-pick out n-n-nine of the
Moughest you've g-g-got." The
armer complied, and laid aside the
ther three tender ones. Platt picked
hem up carefully, and, putting them

the basket, said: " I b-b-believe
'11 t-t-take these three."

Insect Statistics.
In 1782 the caterpillars of the brown

ail moth were so numerous as to de-
oliate the trees of a very large part
f the south of England. The alarm
fas so great that public prayers were
ffered in the churches that the calam-
ty might i>e stayed. The poor were
>aid one shilling per bushel fer col-
ecting caterpillars' webs, to be burned
mder the inspection of the overseer of
he parish; and four score bushels

were collected daily in some parishes.
But, on the other hand, the benefits

derived from the labor of some in-
ects should: not be overlooked ; some
pecies feedonly on noxious weeds, and

others prey on still more noxious in-
sects. One of the greatest friends of
the agriculturists is the family of ich-
neumon flies, which lay their eggs in
he bodies of living caterpillars in
which they are hatched, thus destroy-
ng them; although the caterpillar,

after being " ichneumoned," has still
a voracious appetite. The caterpillars
which feed on the cabbage eat twice
;heir weight in a day; the larvse of
some of the flesh flies eat a much
arger proportion than this. The pro-

ductive powers of insects vary very
much. Some lay only two eggs;
others, such as the white ant, 40,00,000,.
'aying them at the rate of sixty a min-
ute. The queen of the hive bee is
apable of laying 50,000 in a season;

the female wasp, 30,000. The major-
ity of insects, however, lay but about
100; in general, the larger the insect
the fewer eggs it lays. Most insects
have two generations in a year; some
have twenty; others take seven years
from the time the egg is laid until
their death in a perfect state. But
probably not above five per cent, of
the eggs laid become perfect insects.
Our insectivorous birds are diligent in-
destroying the larvae of insects, but
they will not do all that is required;
hand labor is also needed.—London
limes.

AN ingenious scribbler worked out
an analogy providing both pastime
and rebuke. Taking off the general
weakness for discussing the weather,,
he proposed instead the cultivation of
arithmetical and mind-strengthening
confabulations, as thus: Instead of
" A fine day, madam," "Yes, indeed,
but not so pleasant as yesterday."
" Yet it was considerably warmer than
the day before yesterday;" he would
have complaisant and little-acquainted
folks to observe: " Two and two are
four," " Yes, but not so much as five," '
" Yet it is one more than three."' Xfc
is a painful thing that this worthy
suggestor's name is not giyen to- his- •
tory. In this remarkable Centennial;'
year the celebration of his invention'
would make a subject to be appropri-
ately tacked on to the glowing accounts
we hear and are doomed still to hear
of the wonderful inventive genius be-
stowed upon the youngest of the great
nations

THE Staunton Vindicators composi-
tion on the ground hog: '' The ground
hog was out Wednesday. He saw his
shadow. He ran back in his hole.
There will be awful weather for the
next six weeks. Many persons will
damn the ground hog. But he will
not care. He is in his hole. If a per-
son is- safe in- his hole he does not care
hew much cursing goeson onfside. It
is the same with ground hogs as with.
grown persons.1'

3-
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A DARING WOMAN.
MRS, GENERAL ELIZA. LYNCH-LOPEZ

ENTEES PARAGUAY.

From La Voz del Nuevo Mundo we
translate the following interesting ac-
count of the great sensation produced
in Paraguay by the arrival of" the no-
torious Eliza Lynch, first mistress
and afterward wife of the tyrant Lopez,
who for many years ruled the republic
with the lash of a despot. The account
says that upon the arrival of the ty-
rant's wife the news spread abroad like
wildfire, and knots of people gathered
together and conversed excitedly. Hav-
ing gone ashore at Ascension, accom-
panied by her son, she defiantly passed
through the city, although at every
step she perceived hostile movements
against her. She was perfectly calm,
smiled at old friends, called others by
name, and to the poor she gave pres-
ents of money. Thus she adroitly
calmed the storm that commenced to
threaten her, and before the reaction
set in she arrived at the residence of
Dona Isadora Diaz, a friend and con-
fidant of Madame Lynch, who accom-
panied the latter to Europe after the
death of the " tyrant of Paraguay."
She was not long at peace here, for the
storm again broke out. Fifty ladies,
representing the first families of Para-
guay, met and passed resolutions de-
manding the immediate expulsion of
the tyrant's wife from Paraguay. Re-
counting the deeds and crimes of her
husband, and in which the wife was
represented as the tigerish spirit push-
ing on her husband in his accursed
work, the president was asked to expel
the red-handed traitress, or else arrest
and try her as a criminal according to
the law of May 4, 1870. When the
action of the fifty ladies became known,
there were some demonstrations made
in favor of lynch law, but the authori-
ties determined to preserve the peace
by expelling Madame Lynch. Her
fate was made known to her, and then
she demanded protection as a British
subject from the captain of the English
man-of-war lying in the harbor, on the
ground that her life was in danger from
a mob. The commander at the time
was enjoying his claret at the Progress
club when the demand was handed
him. He gallantly replied that he
would grant her protection if on board
his vessel, but that he could not inter-
fere with the laws of the republic or
mix himself up in internal affairs.
When the reply went back Mme.
Lynch received it without moving a
muscle, and simply ajked that her
revolver should be placed on the table.
When lying before her she coolly re-
marked, "That friend will protect me."
The hour of expulsion was set for
one o'clock at night, as it was believed
that the majority of the people would
be sound asleep at that time, and thus
there was no fear of Madame Lynch
being mobbed on the way. At the
hour mentioned the madame was all
ready to step into a coach in readiness
for her. She had her revolver firmly
in her hand, and her features were set
and determined as if to sell her life
dearly. Dennis Hugh, a young Eng-
lishman, offered his services as gallant,
which were received. Seeing Madame
Lynch with the weapon in her hand,
he requested him to let him have it, as
in case of danger it would be more
fitting that he should use it. The dar-
ing woman replied haughtily that she
came to Ascension without exhibiting
arms, believing them not necessary
but now that threats were made against
her life by her enemies she would show
them how a woman could die in de-
fense of her life. So she refused to

this extraordinary woman exhibited
the utmost coolness, and had evidently-
determined, in emergencies, to bring
down her man before she bit the dust.

You cannot change a Cape
to a diamond. You cannot

About Gentlemen.
WThen you have found a man you

have not far to go to find a gentleman.
You cannot make a gold ring out of
brass,
crystal
make a gentleman till you first find a
man.

To be a gentleman it is not sufficient
to have had a grandfather. To be a
gentleman does not depend on the
tailor or the toilet. Blood will degen-
erate. Good clothes are not good
habits.

A gentleman is just a gentleman;
no more, nor less; a diamond polished
that was first a diamond in the rough.
A gentleman is gentle. A gentleman
is modest. A gentleman is courteous.
A gentleman is slow to take of-
fense, as being one who never gives it.
A gentleman is slow to surmise evil
as being one who never thinks it. A
gentleman subjects his appetites. A
gentleman refines his taste. A gentle-
man subdues his feelings. A gentle-
man controls his speech. A gentleman
deems every other better than himself.

Sir Philip Sydney was never so
much of a gentleman—mirror though
he was of English knighthood—as
when, upon the field of Zutphen, as he
lay in his own blood, he waived the
draught of cooling spring water, that
was to quench his dying thirst, in
favor of a dying soldier.

St. Paul describes a gentleman when
he exhorted the Phillippian Christian :
" Whatsoever things are true, whatso-
ever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things
are of good report, if there be any
virtues and if there be any praise
think of these things." And Dr
Isaac Barlow, in his admirable sermon
on "The Callings of a Gentleman,'
pointedly says, "He should labor anc
study to be a leader unto virtue and
notable promoter thereof, directing
and exciting men thereto by his ex
emplary conversation; encouraging
them by his countenance and authori
ty; rewarding the goodness of meaner
people by his bounty and favor. He
should be such a gentleman as Noah,
who preached righteousness by his
words and works before a profane
world."

A VERY CUNNING CRICKET.—In
Southey's " History of Brazil" he tells
a wonderful story of how Cabeza de
Vaca was in a great ship going to
South America, with 405 men and
thirty horses, and after they had crossed
the equator the commander discovered
there were only three casks of water
left. He gave orders to make the
nearest land, and for three days they
sained for the coast. A poor, sick sol-
dier, who had left Cadiz with them,
brought a grillo, or ground cricket
withliim, thinking its cheerful voice
would amuse him on the long, dreary
voyage ; but, to his great disappoint-
ment, the little insect was perfectly
quiet the whole way. The fourth
morning after the ship had changed
her course, the cricket, which knew
what she was about, set up her shrillest
note. The soldier at once gave a
warning to the officers in charge of the
vessel, and they soon saw high, jagged
rocks just ahead of them. The watch
had been careless, and the great ship
in a few moments would have dashed
to pieces on the ledges, if the puny
creature had not scented the land and
told them of their danger. Then they

give up the revolver, and entered the; c r u i s ea a i o n g for mTae daya, and the
carriage accompanied by her son and j c r i e k e t ^ g for t h e m e v e r y n i g h t j
Mr. Hugh._ Although after midnight [ •„ t ^ cnee rily as if she had been "
large crowds were gathered at several
points; they were evaded by the driver,
and so Madame Lynch escaped, never
again to be permitted to place her feet
on the soil of the republic, under pen-
alty of death. Under the trying ordeal

far off Spain, till they got to their port,
the Island of Catalina.

TELEGRAPHING in the English lan-
guage is said to be much cheaper than
telegraphing in any other.

Cotton and Cotton Seed.
The Nashville American says : " Of

Jie five million bales of cotton im-
sorted into Europe last year, two mil-
ion seven hundred thousand were from
he United States. We are confident
-here is room for improvement in the
>roduction of our great staple, and es-
>ecially in making more out of the

seed of the plant. Because the lint is
:xceedingly valuable fer tke manufac-
ture of many kinds of goods, it does
not follow that a wise tarmer cannot
nake enough oil, oil-cake, fat beef, or
-ich manure from cotton seed, to pay
?or raising the crop. Cotton seed
should be regarded in the light of
seas and corn, which pay for culture
without any aid from lint, and gener-
ally pay well. One seed may produce
many bolls, and more than a thousand
seeds, and the possible gain in oil, cat-
tle feed, and fertilizers from cotton
seed has never been studied as it ought
to be in the cotton states. When the
writer was professor of agriculture in
the University of Georgia, he gave
some attention to this subject, and
found that the cotton plant, by its long
tap roots, broad leaves, and vital func-
tions, may act as a substitute of clover
in drawing plant food from the deep
snbsoil and the atmosphere. Cotton
seedcake is exceedingly rich in those ni-
trogenous elements which make wheat
valuable for bread, peas and beans use-
ful food for laboring people. In Eng-
land, where they do not raise an ear of
corn, and grain is high, farmers are in
advance of us in learning the true
value of cotton seed for feeding pur-
poses. If this seed would ripen in
Great Britain, the crop would pay for
making oil and feeding stock, without
a particle of lint. Why should south-
ern farmers unite to depress its value
in our home markets ? "

Experience has taught most southern
farmers, too, that there is a great deal
of truth in the following extract; but
the error committed most frequently
is the too lavish feeding of cotton seed
to cattle. We have frequently seen
from a peck to a half bushel of seed
poured down to a cow, and because she
did not eat it all, she was abused and
the seed pronounced poor food for cat-
tle. It is a very rich food, and should
be given in small quantities:

Cotton seed, "just as it comes from
the gin," is fed by hundreds of thou
sands of bushels to our cattle every
winter. I have fed it to my cattle
liberally for more than twenty years.
Four quarts a day, divided into two
feeds, is sufficient for one cow. It is
the usaal practice to boil or scald the
seed, but this I think unnecessary, as
I have fed them raw and cooked, and
find no advantage in cooking them,
formerly had a strong prejudice against
cotton seed as a feed, on account of
the lint adhering to it, but this will do
no harm if it is fed in proper quanti-
ties. Several winters since, I wintered
my cows in the following manner :<
had purchased in the fall a large quan-
tity of cotton seed, and had on hand a
supply of corn fodder (blades of the
corn stripped from the stalk). I fed
to each dry cow, night and morning,
two quarts of dry uncooked seed anc
two pounds of corn fodder. They hac
no other feed. I fed my milch cows,
in addition to the above, about two
quarts of corn meal each per day.
They all wintered finely, and came ou1
fat in the spring. Perhaps I need not
say that my cows have a warm, clean
itable; nor are they quite equal ir
size to the improved breeds of the
north. I

How TO CHOOSE TENDER GEESE.
A good many stories of stammerers
are told, but none of recent date better
than the following of Platt Evans, o:
Cincinnati: It was one of his pleasures
to teach his friends how to purchase
tender geese, though he could not al
ways get them in the market. One
morning he saw a lot, and inquired o:
the farmer how many there were

" About a dozen," was the reply.
« W-w-ell," said Platt, " I k-k-keep a
b-boarding house, and my b-b-boarders
are the biggest e-e-eaters you ever
s-s-saw. P-p-pick out n-n-nine of the
t-t-toughest you've g-g-got." The
farmer complied, and laid aside the
other three tender ones. Plait picked
them up carefully, and, putting them
in the basket, said: "1 b-b-believe
I'll t-Uake these three."

Insect Statistics.
In 1782 the caterpillars of the brown

tail moth were so numerous as to de-
foliate the trees of a very large part
of the south of England. The alarm
was so great that public prayers were
offered in the churches that the calam-
ity might \>e stayed. The poor were
paid one shilling per bushel for col-
lecting caterpillars' webs, to be burned
under the inspection of the overseer of
he parish; and four score bushels
vere collected daily in some parishes.
iut, on the other hand, the benefits
lerived from the labor of some in-
ects should not be overlooked ; some
pecies feed only on noxious weeds, and
)thers prey on still more noxious in-
5ects. One of the greatest friends of
the agriculturists is the family of ich-
neumon flies, which lay their eggs in
he bodies of living caterpillars in

which they are hatched, thus destroy-
ng them; although the caterpillar,

after being " ichneumoned," has still
a voracious appetite. The caterpillars
which feed on the cabbage eat twice
their weight in a day; the larvae of
some of the flesh flies eat a much
arger proportion than this. The pro-

ductive powers of insects vary very
much. Some lay only two eggs;
others, such as the white ant, 40,00,000,
•aying them at the rate of sixty a min-
ute. The queen of the hive bee is
:apable of laying 50,000 in a season;
;he female wasp, 30,000. The major-
ity of insects, however, lay but about
100; in general, the larger the insect
the fewer eggs it lays. Most insects
have two generations in a year; some
have twenty; others take seven years
from the time the egg is laid until
their death in a perfect state. But
probably not above five per cent, of
the eggs laid become perfect insects.
Our insectivorous birds are diligent in-
destroying the larvs? of insects, but
they will not do all that is required;
hand labor is also needed.—London
Times.

AN ingenious scribbler worked out
an analogy providing both pastime
and rebuke. Taking off the general
weakness for discussing the weather,,
he proposed instead the cultivation of
arithmetical and mind-strengthening
confabulations, as thus: Instead of
" A fine day, madam," "Yes, indeed,
but not so pleasant as yesterday."
" Yet it was considerably warmer than
the day before yesterday;" he would
have complaisant and little-acquainted
folks to observe: " Two and two are
four," " Yes, but not so much as five," '
" Yet it is one more than three."' % ;
is a painful thing that this worthy
suggestor's name is not given to. His- -
tory. In this remarkable Centennial••
year the celebration of his invention,
would make a subject to be appropri-
ately tacked on to the glowing accounts
we hear and are doomed still to hear
of the wonderful inventive genius be-
stowed upon the youngest of the great-
nations

THE Staunton Vindicator's composi-
tion on the ground hog: '' The ground
hog was out Wednesday. He saw his
shadow. He ran back in his hole.
There will be awful weather for the
next six weeks. Many persons will
damn the ground hog. But he will
not care. He is in his hole. If a per-
son is safe in- his hole he does not care
hew much cursing goes on outside. I t
is the same with ground hogs as with,
grown persons.1'
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LOCAL NOTES.

Bright

But chill.

Mardi Gras, Tuesday.

See our new advertisements-

Business is beginning to look up.

Only three weeks left in which to
take advantage of our low rates for
advertising.

It gives us great pleasure to note
that many of our citizens who have
been spending the winter elsewhere
are returning to their mountain home
again.

Among the late arrivals is our hon-
ored Vice-Chancellor, Gen. J. Gorgas
We notice an improvement in his
health-

Mrs. Sessums and son also arrived
the first of the week. Many happy
days to both in their cottage home.

Mrs. Bickham, of If ew Orleans, is
again among us.

Mr. R. M. DuBose is engaging ex-
tensively in market gardening. He
has taken the Anderson place, near
the Lower Coal Banks. We wish
him success.

Mr. Chas Wadham has nearly com-
pleted aa elegant addition to his al-
ready comodious store and residence.
He deserves credit.

IN THE CUBAN.

TO

Flirting in the Cuban— ' ' '
Ah, that telling glance !

See her turn her partner—
Looks this way, by chance.

Pshaw, I'm not so mellow.
My, what eyes ! By Jove,

If she don't stop smiling,
Know I'll fall in love.

Now she's over yonder,
Just see—Am I struck?

Guess so—may be—let it go.
Walter—just my luck !

Wish that fellow'd stay away,
Give a man chance ;

May be then I'd have some fun
Looking at the dance.

Guess.she didn't see him.
Wonder, can it be—•

Did you see her smile just then ?
Bet 'twas meant for mo.

There, the music's over— .
Handsome style you know—

Sweet as bud or blossom-—
^ I'm in love—eh, Jo? A. M. O.

SUNDEIES.

MOFFAT.

We visited our thriving neighbor
up the road last week. We were
glaa to see such evidences of prosper-
ity as we there found. The Shoe and
Leather Co. are doing a big business
in their fine new building. Their or-
ders are away ahead of their supply.

We understand that evorything
promises well for Fairmount Gollege
this year.

Several Sewaneeans were up there
at the_ time, '"enjoying ^themselves
hugely.

"Vive 1'amour" |

Charles Reade is said to be medi-
tating a visit to the Philadelphia Cen-
tennial.

A monument is about to be erected
over the grave of General J. E. B.
Stuart by his brother.

Throughout Europe, Centennial ex-
cursions to the United States are ad-
vertised at ridiculously cheap rates.

The Boston Advertiser says the
lovely Montague not only looks like
a gentleman on the stage, but listens
like one.

The hard times are felt in New
England colleges. More students are
out teachiug, this term, than for a
long time before.

The Pope has contributed $2,000 in
gold for a monument to President
Moreno, of Eqttador, who was assas-
inated some months ago.

Mr. Moody says : "If we can't be a
lighthouse, let us be a tallow candle."
Here's a hint to a wick-ed and per-
verse generation.

Ida Greeley's husband is so hand-
sone that she hangs around his neck
for hours, trying to keep him where
other girls can't see him.

The French Government has au-
thorized the expenditure of 2,033,411
francs and 68 centimes on works of
restoration in the Cathedral of
Rhcims.

A London letter says the Prince of
Wales is going on the turf. He has
run horses before, but under another
name. Now, however, he will do the
thing, systematically and openly. For
the,- first time the racing calendar
gives his colors, which are a purple
body with gold braid and scarlet
sleeves, with a black velvet cap and
gold, fringe.

• The city, of Sebastopol has entered
into a contract with the Austrian-
Loyd -for a semi-monthly steam line
from that city to some European
port. Under the contract the first
steamer will leave on the 1st of Feb-
ruary for London, and the second on
the 15th for Marseilles. If the bus-
iness increases, a vessel will leave Se-
bastopol once a week.

The new Roman Scipio will start
for Africa during the second week of
the month, to carry the war of science
into the bowels- of that benighted
continent. Marquis Antinori is his
name. His cohorts are numerous,
and have been fitted eut chietly by
private subscriptions of funds. Such
an announcement as this could not
have been made in -the time of the
original Scip.

The social Democrats are the most
active of all the political parties in
Germany just now in the canvass for
the approaching election .of members
of the Imperial Parliament. In the
Kingdom of Saxony they have nom-
inated eandklatea in every election
district, and are agitating in Berlin
and in the principal cities of the em-
pire, where they intend placing their
own candidates in the field.

Men of enterprise
Always advertise.

TELEGEAPHIC NOTES.

SUNDAY.

The Tribune's correspondent says
the fact need not longer be concealed
that Grant and Bristow must soon
part company. It is hinted that
Grant wants a new* deal.

Yesterday was the anniversary of
the election of Jefferson Davis as
President an^ Alexander II. Stephens
as Vice President of the Confederate
States, in 1862.

Conflicting reports come from the
war in Spain. The Alfonsoists claim
that the insurrection as practically
ended, while on the other hand the
Carlists claim a big victory.

TUESDAY.

Gold opened in New York yester-
day at 113f and closed at 114, _

Tennessee Bonds wore quoted on
Wall street yesterday at 45^c for the
old issue and 44c for the now.

Cotton was quiet in New York yes-
terday at 12|@12 15-16.

Senator Key presented a petition in
the Senate yesterday for the repeal
of the bankrupt law.

Lo, the Poor Indian, seems to have
assumed a threatening aspect of war
paint in the vicinity of Fort Peas.
The cry of the savage and sangiftnary
Sioux is "Let us have Pease."

It is whispered that the'object oi
Carl Sehurz's visit to Paris was to
talk with Washburne about uniting
Republican and Liberal.forces on him
for President.

oLD HUNDRED !

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS

• • , ..; And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL

One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2 50 and receive your
home paper with the COURIER JOUR-

NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright-
est, and ablest City. Weeklies in the
country.

RIVERSIDE WEEKLY.
An eight-page literary, family and tem-

perance journal, and is the neatest and
prettiest journal in the South. It circu-
lates in nearly every State in the United
States, and has regular correspondents
throughout the country. Among its con-
tributors we mention a few who are well
known to the reading public, viz.:

Dr. H. A. M. Henderson, Superintend-
ent Public Instruction ot Kentucky; T. S.
Arthur, editor of Author's Home Maga-
zine, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. J. R. Buch-
anan, author of Buchanan's System of An-
thropology, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Agnes
Leonard Hill, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Russell
Kavanaugh, Louisville,. Ky., besides the
regular corps of experienced editors.

From the purity of the matter published
in its columns, together with the great, va-
riety of the same, it is one of the best fami-
ly journals in the country.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,
To whom liberal cash commissions., will be
paid. ' Splendid lithograph engraving to
each annual subscriber, with many varied
and valuable club" premiums, extending
from gold sleeve buttons, sewing machines
and organs to a, $600 piano.

TERMS.
Single copies, one year . . $2 00
Six copies, on year . . . . 1 80
Ten copies, or over, one year . . 1 75

Address F. I \ THOMPSON,
Editor and Proprietor, Louisville, Ky.

Remit by postoffice money order, draft or
registered letter.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
1776. NEW YORK. 1876.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-six is the
Centennial year. It is also the year in
which an Opposition House of Representa-
tives, the first since the war, will be in .
power in Washington; and the year of the
twenty-third election of a President of the
United States. All of these events are sure
to be of great interest and importance, espec-
ially the two latter; and ,all of them and
every thing connected with them will be
ftlly and freshly reported and expounded in
T SUN.

The Opposition House of Representatives
taking up the line of inquiry opened years .
ago by THE SUIT, will sternly and diligent-
ly investigate the corruptions and misdeeds
of GRANT'S administration ; and will, it is
to be hoped, lay the foundation for a new
and better period in our national hisory. Of
all this THE SUN will contain complete and
acurat accounts, furnishing its readers with
early and trustworthy information upon
these absorbing topics.

The twenty-third- Presidential election,
with the preparat:ons for it, will be memor-
able as deciding upon GRANT'S aspirations
for a third term of power and' plunder, and
still more as deciding who shall be the can-,
didate of the party of Reform, and as elect-
ing that candidate. Concerning nil these
subjects, those who read THE SUN will
have the constant means of being thorough-
ly well informed.

The WEEKLY SUN, which has attained a
circulation of over eighty thousand. copies,
already has its readers in eAery State and
Territory, and we trust that the year 1876
will see their numbers doubled. I t will
continue to be a thorough newspaper. • All
the general news of the day will be found in
it, condensed when unimportant, at .full
length when of moment ; and always, we
trust, treated in a. clear, interesting and in-
structive manner.

It is onr aim to make the WEEKLY SUN
the best family newspaper in the-world,and
we shall continue to give in its columns a
large amount of miscellaneous reading, such
as stories, tales, poems,scientific intelligence
and agricultural information, for which we
are not able to make room in our daily
edition. The agricultural department es-
pecially is one of its prominent.-features.
The fashions are also regularly reported in
its columns ; and' so are the .markets of
every kind.

The Y/EBXLY SUN,; eight.-.pages with
fifty-six broad columns is only §1.20 a year,
.postage prepaid. As this price barel)' re-
pays the cost of the paper, no discount can
be made from this rate to clubs,agents,Post-
.masters, or anyone.

The DAILY SUN, a large four page news-
paper oftwenty-eightcolumns;gives all the
ndws for two cents a copy. Subscription
postage prepaid, 55c. a month or. §6.50 a
year. STJAI>AY edition extra, • $1.10 per
year. We have no traveling agents..

Address, THE SUN, New Iork C.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city inthe
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK-

ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

An}' wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source > of profit and
improvement. To the - right kind of
persons good inducements will be of-
fered. Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that- yon are not disappointed.
Wo want NEWS ITEMS.

The Chinese have commenced to
take London, A colony of them has
settled there in the "wishee-washee"
business.

Mark Twain is said to be writing
a five-act play, the scene of which is
laid yartly in San Francisco and part-
ly in the Nevada silver mines.

The cause of the aurora borealis is
now attributed by sciencists to fine
particles of iron constrntly moving to-
ward the sun. The friction of our at-
mosphere with this iron ignites it.

Do you know what a reputation we
Anericans are getting on the Contin-
ent? I heard a sprightly Viennese
say recently that the American hus-
bands were the best trained in the
world.—[Berlin Conespondence*
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MARY CHAWORTH'S HUSBAND.

A FRESH CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF

"BYRON'S ONLY LOVE."

One of the best citizens of St. Louis
happens to be a native of Nottingham,
•where he resided until the age of twen-
ty-four, and from this reliable source
we derive the few, but amply sufficient
facts concerning Mr. Musters. Our
informant, then an urchin ol ten or
twelve years, was bathing in the little
stream which runs near the town when
a hearse and two or three carriages
•were seen approaching by the London
road. ; ' There comes Byron's funeral!"
shouted his companions, and hurrying
on his clothes he rushed off to a conve-
nient spot and watched the dismal train
pass by. He afterwards saw the corpse
lying in state in the great room of the
Red Lion Inn, and thinks now, though
he didrnot then, tbat it was something
to have looked upon the dead face of
the author of " Childe Harold's Pil-
grimage. " His acquaintance with Mr.
Musters commenced at a later da
when that gentleman was perhaps fifty-
iive years old. Even at this rather
advanced period he was a magnificent
specimen of physical manhood. Tall,
elegantly formed, graceful in every
movement, with strength almost Her-
culean, and " a tongue that could
charm the birds off the trees," Jack
Musters was known the country round
as the best rider, the best jumper, the
best dancer and the best pugilist the
Nottingham region could produce.
Even now, it is said, the rustics point
out to strangers the different spots in
the neighborhood where the redoubta-
ble Jack, mounted on his thorougbred
hunter, made tremendous leaps never
matched before or since. But in "the
manly art of self-defense " he once met
more than his match. There was a
certain " boss" chimney-sweep in Not-
tingham who prided himself upon his
fistic skill and determined to try con-
elusions with his aristocratic rival in
that line of business. To bring about
the contest he desired, he deliberately
went out to Annesley Hall and sat
down to fish in the private fish pond in
the park, a little distance from and in
full view of the mansion. The pro-
prietor, happening to look out of the
window, saw the sooty anglerjdropping
his line into forbidden waters, and
without hesitation took a horsewhip
and proceeded to interview the inter-
loper. Mr. Sweep was evidently ready
to receive company, for at the first cut
of the lash he hit out from the shoulder
and sent him antagonist '' to grass "
very handsomely, Musters arose, laid
aside the whip, threw off his coat, told
Sweep to do likewise, and the battle
began then and there lasted two hours.
The chimney professor was victorious,
but the badly-mauied Jack bore his
defeat nobly, shook hands with, the
victor, took him into the house, gave
him a glass oi wine, and told him he
had a pre-emption right to fish in that
fish-pond as long as he lived. Our
Nottingham reporter visited Annesley
often, and on one occasion was admit-
ted into Mr. Musters' bed-room. The
dressing-room was fairly loaded with
the paraphernalia of the toilet—po-
made, oil, rouge, powder, etc.—show-
ing that the veteran beau knew how
to repair the ravages of time, and had
the material to do it with always at
his elbow. But the most singular fea-
ture of the apartment was what might
be termed the fortifications. The win-
dows were protected by huge iron grat-
tings, and the doors had more locks than
an ordinary prison cell. It was a regu-
lar citadel, in fact, from which the
occupant could not bo dislodged with-
out a giege. Why should John Mus-
ters go into this dungeon to sleep?
Who and what was he afraid of?
These questions can be answered briefly
and satisfactorily. The husband of.
Mary Chaworth was as infernal a
scoundrel as ever walked the earth.
He had committed almost every

crime in the calendar, except, perhaps,
highway robbery and murder. He
was a notorious roue, and had given
half the husbands and fathers in the
vicinity ample reason to hate him
with a deadly hatred. He had horse-
whipped his own wife, and subjected
her to outrages compared with which
horse-whipping was the tenderest kind-
ness. No wonder, then, that this
devil in human shape crawled into an
impregnable fortress at night. The
wonder is that even this precaution
saved him from the fate he so riehly
merited. But it did save him; for the
last time our informant saw him he
was in admirable preservation, arrayed
in scarlet and top-boots, on the back
of a superb horse which he sat like a
centaur, galloping through the arch-
way that led to the court yard of Annes-
ley HaLL He died quietly in his bed
not many years latter—th reby prov-
ing that not all of the irredeemable
villains are born to be hanged. Such
was the husband of Byron's Mary.

An Uncanny Sight.
A singular phenomenon, almost as

surprising as the sea-serpent, was ac-
cording to a letter from Bombay, seen
in the sky by the crew of H. M. S.
Crocodile on the 11th ult., when
about two days from Aden. At sun-
set on the evening of that day a band
or streak of light appeared in the
heavens about fifteen degs. above the
horizon and thirty degs. north of wast.
It extended upwards some twenty-five
degs. in a zig zag form, like a quaint
signature in the sky. The streak at
its ^pwer extremity was of the ap-
parent breadth of one and a half feet,
getting thinner as it approached the
zenith. It remained shining for about
ten or fifteen minutes until darkness
enveloped it. As a spectacle it is re-
presented as being "too uncommon
and uncanny to strike one as beauti-
ful," and perhaps the most disagree-
able feature to be observed in it was
that, " in magnesium light, and look-
ing at it sideways, it seemed to form
roughly the letters ' Shwirtz.'" Phi-
lologists may be able to throw some
light on the meaning of this mys-
terious inscription on the sky, but in
the meantime the account of the phe-
nomenon will produce a most un-
pleasant impression in Manchester,
where conscience, which makes
cowards of us all, can hardly fail to
read the word as "Shirts," and to
raise a fear that it has reference to
adulterated cotton goods exported to
India.

Influence of Eating Upon Character.
Dr. Everett delivered a lecture upon

health at Boston, maintaining that
eating had a very important bearing
upon individual character and tempera-
ment, morally and socially, and fully
subscribed to the sentiment,' 'an animal
can be correctly judged at feast."
The doctor divided his subject into
easy parts, and dwelt upon the great
prevalent evil of eating too fast, and
said that thousands were annually
hurried into dyspepsia and its dis-
agreeable accompaniments, and its
many other maladies by this system.
He diseussed lucidly the custom of
much drinking while eating, and held
in common with the great physiologists
that it was preferable to drink after
eating, or at least to drink very little
of any liquid during mastication. He
clearly showed that over-eating was
the source of facial and even bodily
disfigurements. He was of the opinion
that men, as a rule, were guilty of sin
.against nature. Many men, perhaps,
the majority of men, ate more than
they needed or could readily digest,
and of necessity nature rebelled in va-
rious ways against the burdensome im-
position.

THIS world is full of fools, and he
who would not wish to see one must
not only shut himself up alone, but
must break his looking-glass.—Boileau.

Chocolate.
Although every one is familiar with

the coffee berry and the tea leaf, re-
marks the American Grocer, the no-
tions of many persons with regard to
chocolate are extremely vague. The
name cocoa, by which it is also known,
suggests the cocoanut, the fruit of the
cocoa palm, an entirely different pro-
duct, which sometimes is not unrea-
sonably imagined to furnish the mate-
rial for the pleasant breakfast beverage
and confectionery of the same name.

Chocolate is derived from the cacao
or cocoa tree, which is a native of Mex-
ico, and now more or less extensively
grown throughout Central and South
America and the West India islands;
it belongs in botany to a genus of
plants known from its qualities by the
high-sounding name of Theobroma, or
food of the gods. The tree is a small
shrub, cultivated on the lowlands in
the countries where it is produced,
yielding three crops in the year. The
chocolate bean is the kernel of the nut
of this shrub, which is allowed to fall
to the ground, where it ripens, taking
some of its reddish or dark brown
color from the soil. The best quality
of bean is a reddish color, the blacker
kinds being the inferior, with one or
two exceptions, principally the Mara-
caibo bean. Although so extensively
grown at present, the nuts of this tree
must have been at one time a rarity,
as they are said to have been used as
money by the natives, the man who
owned several bags of them answering
to our millionaire.

The manufacture of chocolate is
carried on to a very great perfection
in France, but we are not in this coun-
try dependent altogether on the im-
ported article. Maillard, of New
York, has a large factory in which, by
the use of machinery brought from
Paris, an excellent article in the dif-
ferent kinds is produced.

Alkethrepta is the name given to a
preparation of chocolate made in New
York, which has the recommendation
of being highly" nutritious, pure and
acceptable to the weakest digestion.
Its mode of manufacture, minus the
admixture of any flavoring, does not
differ greatly from the process de-

| scribed, the machinery being that used
by the principal French chocolate
makers, and imported for the pur-
pose.

First Learn, Then Teach.
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon recently

preached a sermon from the text:
" Sow to yourselves in righteousness ;
reap in mercy." Urging the import-
ance of a true personal sowing, in or-
der to a personal reaping that shall
really avail, he used the words quoted
below. They form (says the N. Y.
Independent) a sensible and substan-
tial argument for having all converts
carefully taught in our bunday-schools
as well as by all other means. Mr.
Spurgeon said:

"The first thing after conversion to
Christ is confession to Christ, and the
next is instruction in Christ. I fear
that too many professed converts leap
over these hedges and endeavor to be-
come teachers at once. They call
themselves disciples and repudiate all
discipline. They say they are soldiers
of the cross; but they can neither
march in line nor keep step, neither
will they submit themselves to order.
They appear to think that the moment
they are born they are fathers ; the in-
stant they are enlisted they are officers.
Now, conversion is the beginning of
spiritual life and not the climax of it.
It makes a man a disciple, and the
main thing a disciple has to do is to
learn. After he has learned he will
be able to teach others also ; but not
till then. I have often said to you.
that nothing can come out of you that
is not in you ; and, therefore, if there
is not something put into you, to be-
gin with, you may go out to war, but
as you have neither shot nor powder in

your gun the enemy will not be much
injured by your valor. We must be
filled before we can run over. It is
necessary for the Christian man to
prepare for holy service ; that, in fact
what he does for God should be a
harvest growing out of himself, be-
cause of a previous seed-time, during
which much precious seed was put into
him."

Children's Fears,
The objects that excite the fears of

children are often as curious, aad un-
accountable-as thetr secret intensity.
Miss Martineau told me once that a
special object of horror to her when a
child were the colors of a prism, a
thing so beautiful that it is difficult to
conceive how any imagination could
be painfully impressed by it; but the
terror of these magical colors was such
that she used to rush past the room,
even when the door was closed, where
she had seen them reflected from the
chandelier, by the sunlight on the
wall.

A bright, clever boy of nine, by no
means particularly nervous or timid,
told me once that the whole story of
Aladdin was frightful to him ; but be
was never able to explain why it made-
the impression upon him.

A very curious instance of strong
nervous apprehension, not, however,
in any way connected with supernatu-
ral terror, occurred to a young girl
about eight years old, the daughter of"
a friend of mine. The mother, the
gentlest and most reasonably iadulgent
of parents, sent her up stairs for her
watch, cautioning her not to Jet it fall;.
the child, by her own account, stood
at the top of the stairs with the watch
in her hand, till the conviction that
she certainly should let it fall took
such dreadful and complete possession
of her, that she dashed it down, and
then came in a paroxysm of the most
distressing nervous excitement to tell
her mother what she had done.

Proposed Military College.
A military college is about to be es-

tablished in the vicinity of Oxford,
England, and the fact may be looked
upon as an encouraging sign of the
times. The prospectus, which is now
before us, shows that the movement is
supported by some of the most eminent
names of the day. Apart from the
facilities which are afforded to military
students for entering the army as
graduates, this college will be the
means of bringing candidates for com-
missions more directly into contact
with the vast educational power of
Oxford, and in these days, when a
good education is indispensable, it
promises to be a benefit to the army
and to the country. The objects of
the college are stated to be to provide
the best possible education for the
sons of officers; to train and prepare
candidates, whether sons of officers or
not, for commissions in the military
service, and to enable its senior pupils
to keep residence as unattached uni-
versity students, and to take degrees.
The college is open for candidates for
military commissions. A good feature
in the scheme is the admission of the
sons of officers, whether they may be
preparing for the service or not; and.
another is the prominence given to
physical education.

SOME time ago two London thieves
put iu practice a plan of robbing a
jeweler which had been described in a
story in a popular periodical—a piece
of pure invention. The jeweler was
furious (he lost $40,000, so it was ex-
cusable), and wrote to the editor of the
magazine, asking him if it was his
mission to instruct thieves in new ways
of plundering the public. " My dear
sir," replied the editor blandly, "if"
you had taken my periodical (which I
hope in future you will do), you would
have been put upon your guard. This
comes of neglecting the claims of Ht-
erature."
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THE CURRENCY.—-He was a middle
aged, respectable-looking citizen, and
his face ware an anxious look as he
halted at a corner peanut stand, and
said he would take five cents'
worth. " That's a lead nickle—no
good," replied the boy as he surveyed
the coin. "You won't take it?"
"Noap." " Then blast the currency!"
yelled the citizen as he threw the coin
over a store. " I've tramped around a
whole hour to get rid of that nickle,
and I'm going to quit right here aud
go to dinner!"

METZLEB. & Co,, the most extensive
ealere in reed instruments in London,
renounce the Mason & Hamlin " t h e
inest reed instrument in the world."

Augustus L. Tamplin and Chevalier
jemmens, the, famous harmonium plajg
rs, ire using these organs at theii Lo4|
Ion concerts.

These are fine compliments for our fa-
mous American makers, upon which we
congratulate them, adding that they are

WHITEFIELD.—Whitefield, the great
evangelist, has been dead a hundred
years, but it is with difficulty he has
been kept in the crypt where his body
was laid, in the old church at New-
buryport. Parts of his skeleton and
chips from his tomb have been carried
away by relic-hunters, aud the sexton
lias orders to watch every visitor.
Somebody once stole one of the arms,
but, after being taken across the At-
lantic, it was returned with a letter of
penitence from the thief. The box in
which it was sent is now kept in the
coffin.

PAIN IS the deepest thing we have in
our nature, and union through pain
has always seemed more holy and more
real than any other.—Arthur HalJam.

horou^hly deserved.
harmonic Journal.

New York Phil-

Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring
worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec-
ions cured and rough skin made soft and
smoth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ul to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard

& Co., New York, as there are many imita-
ions made with common tar, all of which
are worthless.

The great revivalists,Messrs.Moody and San
key, who electrified staid old England with
their eloquence and enthusiasm, are fair sam
pies of American genius. Springing from
among the common people, their sympathies
are alive to the wants of the whole people, anc
herein lies the secret of their great success
Those who seek to be popular must study anc
be familiar with the wants of the masses, anc
prove loyal thereto. To this fact we may
trace the grand success in business, as well as
religious undertakings,which Americans have
achieved. Strikingly illustrative of these
suggestions is that great establishment, loca
ted at Buffalo, N. Y., and known as the
"World's Dispensary,"—a most appropriate
name, indeed, for that vast institution, with
in whose walls are manufactured remedies
which are in demand iu every quarter of the
globe, and at which a corps of distinguished
physicians and surgeons, under the persona
directions of Dr. Pierce, are constantly ad
ministering to the needs of thousands of suf
ferers everywhere, and whose success in th
treatment of all forms of chronic ailments
has become so well known that there
scarcely a hamlet in the land in which his
name is not familiar. Its proprietor, says the
Herald and Torchlight, of Detroit, "is a man
of the people, writes for them, and to them
tenders his eminent professional services."
His advertisements are earnest exhortations.
Like the great revivalists, his enthusiasm is
multiplied by the unparalleled success of his
enterprise, as well as by the efficacy of his
remedies in curing disease. The People be-
lieve m him and his remedies, because, as the
New York Tribune says, "he sympathizes
with them in all their afflictions, efforts, and
attainments." Hence, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medioal Discovery is to-day more largely em-
ployed as a blood and liver medicine, and
also as a enough remedy, than any other rem-
edial agent in the world. His Favorite
Prescription he does not recommend as a
" cure-all," as is often done by compouuders
of worthless, humbug nostrums, but for all
diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women
it has proved itself so much of a specific that
it now enjoys great popularity and universal
confidence. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, "scarcely larger than mustard seed,"
have proved so agreeable and reliable as a
cathartic that they are rapidly taking the
place of the large, nauseous pills heretofore
so much in use; while his Compound Extract
of Smart-Weed is a favorite remedy for Colic,
Cramps, Summer-complaint, Diarrhea, Dys-
entery, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, and also
as a liniment. Of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Eem-
edy, and Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche, little
need be said, as they are known everywhere
as the greatest specifics for catarrh and "cold
in the head," ever given to the public. And
besides this large measure of success, Dr.
Pierce seems likely to achieve as great re-
nown as an author as he has as a physician.
His COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISEE, a
book of about 900 pages, which he sells at
the unparalleled low price of $1.50, has al-
ready been sold to the extent of exhausting
two editions amounting to forty thousand
copies. The secret of Dr. Pierce's success, as
well as the great revivalists, and scores of
other Americans, who by their genius have
advanced step by step from obscurity to af-
fluence and distinction, consist in treating
the people with consideration, sympathy,
candor, and honesty. No man, who hopes to
attain either wealth or distinction, can afford
to deal unfairly with the world or be indif-
ferent to the wants and best interests of hu-
manity.

A Ton of Pills.

In a aingie day 2,000 pounds of Dr. TUTT'S Liver

Tills were shipped from the port of New York. As

an iitastratioo of the progress of our country, this is

f record iu the Centennial year.

CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE.—Every moment

of delay makes your case more hopeless, and much

depends on the j udicious choice of a remedy. The

amount of testimony in favor of Dr. Schenek's Pul-

monic Syrup, as a cure for Consumption, far exceeds

all that can be brought to support the pretensions of

any other medicine. See Dr. Schenek's Almanac,

containing the certificates of many persons of the

highest respectability, who have been restored to

health, after being pronounced incurable by physi-

cians of acknowledged ability. Schenek's Pulmoni<

Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences will

show; but the cure is often promoted by the em-

ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schenck

provides for the purpose. These additional remedies

are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pill

By the timely use of these medicines, according to

directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any <

of consumption may be cured.

Dr. Schenek is professionally at his principal of-

fice, cornel' Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every

Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad-

dressed.

E. J. HABT & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Tchoupitou-
las St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

V
TIPPED
SHOES

, For the rich with few childrer
it may do to buy a Shoe withou
'Tips,but to those who are blesset
I with little money and many chil-
|dren it is ruinous to buy any
[others than

&I5L VJEK T I P P E D Shoes.

To convince you of the grea.1
populnrity of the C A ' B I I
SCREW WIRE you need onlj
see the base imitations and vaii
attempts to get up something sim-
ilar. Genuine Goods have the
Patent Stamp.

CABLE

WXR-E

Housekeepers rejoice. AGENTS make money with
our 5 NEW articles. OAPEWELL&OO.,Cheshire,U

DBMESTiS
SEWiNG

MACHINES.
Liberal Terms of Ex-

chang;eior Second-hand
Machines of every des-
cription.

"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS.
The Best Patterns made. Send Sets, for Catalogue.

Aaaress DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.
AOISXTS WiSiiD. BTEW YORK.

C E & T S should write for Agency for n w book i>y

Ann Eliza
BBI3HASTS
WIPE

- Ho. 19.
8»m% al'lhe rate of | ,OOO
ble system of Polygamy, ill

to all. Add

week. FiiU expose of the horrt-
itnued C i r c u i t , with complete

i nearest office of D t i
h !O i l m a n & Co.iHartford,Ct.,Cliloagi>,I]l.,Ciiic

BOSTON MASS.

THE8E STANDARD INSTRUMENTS

Sold by Dealers Everywhere.

Agents Wanteyn Erery Town.
BOLD THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES ON THK

INSTALMESfT P t A M ,
That is, on a System of Monthly Payments.

Farchasers should aak for the HM-ITH AMEKIOAN
ORGAN. Catalogues and full particulars on appli-
caiou.

FOUR PA6ES COLORED PLATES
MORB THAN

FQK. CHILDREN TEETHING.
FOB SALE BY ALL DEUtiGISTS.

ColdRines!
WR send a plain solid 18-karat Gold Engagement or Wedding

Ring by mail (at our risk) to an y address on receipt of price.
Pricea vary according to size and width at £3 85, S5 50, $8, $11),
$12 and $15 each. In ordering measure the largest joint of the
linger you desire fitted with a narrow piece of stiff paper. We
engrave any name, motto or date free of charge. Money may
be sent salely in a registered letttr. BABNKb & BKO., Jewel-
era, Hi MaiuSu, Louisville, Ky.

. J. C.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.
w i s h i n g t o liino

_Jse C u r a t i v e p r o p e r t i e s «
( H o t S p r i n g s , can. o b t a i n I t
j by a<tdreaalng I>r. JBigelow

Hot Springs, Ark,

THIRTY THOUSAND
Copies of W E B S T E R ' S t N A B R I D G E D hava
been placed in as many Public Schools in the United
States, by State enactments or School Officers.

PUBLISHED BY

H I A SKKO sent by mail at 33 Cents per
package, by J. NAT. MOOEE, Loesburg, Via.

AGENTS, the greatest chance Gf the ag
with stamp, National Copying Co., 2

e. Address
tlanta, Ga.

A DAY at kome. Agents wanted, ©utfit and
terms free. Address TRCS & Co., Augusta, Mo

WANTED AGENTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
Better than Gold. A. COULTER & Co.,Chicago.

DIVORCES legally and quietly obtained for in-
compatibility,etc.; residence unnecessary: fee af-

ter decree.A.OOOI>ai€If .P.O.Box l©37,Chicago.

Made rapidly with Stencil & Key Check
Outfits. Cataloguas and full particulars

. SPENCER, 347 Washington St., Boston

A Mouttit«-Agents wanted. 24 beet sel
articles in the world. One sample free.
dress JATf JBROBTSON, Detroit, Mich.

WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

O. P. KICHARDS & CO., Hallowell, Maine.

Bu i l d i n g Fel t , (no tar), for outside work a
inside, instead of Plaster Felt Carpetings, <Vi_.

Send for circular & samples. C J . I'»y,Cnniden,N.J.

rom a nursery pin to a steam
engine,we can buy for you v e r y l o w .

We have a circular of interest to all Storekeepers. For
terms, etc., write to Oreat Southern Purchas-
ing Agent-y* 510 Oiite St., St. LonU, Mo.

HABIT CURED AT HOME. Ko
publicity. Time short, 'lerms mod-
erate. 1,000 testimonials. 5th. yeai
of unparalleled success. Describe

diseaee. Address DK. F. E. MARSH, Quincy, Mich

35
Years established, JONES COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE, St. Louis, Mo.

Write for Circular and Specimen of
Business Penmanship.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents.
Jfale and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FBEE. Address P.
O. VICKEEY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

and Morpnine habit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Sendstampforparticulars. DT.CAKL-
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

A MO3TTH.—Agents wanted erery-
where. Business honorable and first-
class. Particulars sent tree. Address

W6ETH & CO., St. Loui3, Mo

C 1BDS.-9D white or tinted Bristol, 30 cts.; 50
Snoivnakra, Marble, Rep, or Damask,35 cts.; 5O

Clubs." BeStof-vrorV, W. C'.'CAN?f0N,46Kneeland
Street, Boston. Ktffers to 8. M. PBTTESOILL & Co.

* *T>*nrcOOMAlfCY, or Soul d jarmlngr ."
XT HOW either sex may fascinate and gain the IOTS

and affection of any person they choose, instaatiy
This art all can possess, free, by mail, 25 cents; to-
gether with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle
l)Teani3, Hints to Ladies, 4c. 1,000,000 sold, A queei
book. Address T.'Williaixui&Co,, Pub ̂ Philadelphia

THE U.S.
The great interest in the thrilling history of our

:o«ntry makes this the fastest Belling boefe ever pub-
ished. It contains 443 fine historical engravings

aud 95*5 pages, with a full account of the approach-
es grand Centennial exhibition. Send for a full
eecriptien and extra terras to Agents.
CAUTION.—Old, Incomplete and Unreliable works

are being circulated ; see that the book you buy con-
tains 443 P ine Ksisfrnvinjrs ami 925 PageH.

See fuller description of the work in another column
Send for circulars and extra teems to agents. Addreni!

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo.

THAT
MAGIC
NAME 1 LIVIRONE

Kindles the world's enthusiasm wherever heard.
ACJESTTfii Waiiied everywhere to sell his complete
HAi'f iV I2xpl»rutions,and XiSist J o u r n a l s . 650
pa^es—oiily gt2-50. Proot ; by fact**, and splendid
illustrated circulars, that it outsells any ether book,
sent tree. Write at once; or.ifin haste to work,send £1
for full outfit for it andanoMerfme book pratib to genu-
ine address. LIVINGSTONE'S PUBLISHEKS, Cincinnati, 0

My Illustrated Floral Catalogue for IS1?©
is now ready. Price 10 Cents, Ie83 than half the cost.
WILLIAM JE. BOWDITCH, 645 Warren St., Boston, Mass.

Allen's Planet Jr. Silver Medal
HA>TD DRILLS and WHEEL HOBS. THKKK in
styles. They " sow like a charm," and hoc betti
easier, and six time* faster than the
hand hoe. S- L. ALLEN & CO., Mfrs.
119 S. ith St., Phila., Pa. Circulars free.1
A Liva AOHWT WANTKD in every town.

700 SUPERB VARIETIES R O S E S ,
Half a Million Greenhouse Plants.

Mailing Plants a Specialty.
Illustrated Catalogue Fres.

TEAS&CORihd Int

REVOLVERS! SEVEN SHOT N
l i f V i urn R "

rid;-*9 for $5. Fu
Catalogue T31E.

w::h 100 CM*-£$3.00

COTTON! COTTON!
THE earliest aad most Prolific Cotton in the

world. Makes from twe> to three Dales per acre.
i'our weeks earlier than any othor cotton. Send for
circulars. Address, W. B . MeCTAKIiJEY,

Winona MiSff.

Ve have the beat and fastest-sell-
, »ag books, finest and m o s t fully
ISIHJJKVS published. Send fur cir-

culars and e x t r a terms to
ANCHOB PUBLISHING COMPANY,

53O Pine Street, St, Louis, Mo.

I COI IC'C P O P U L A R

Leo LI, t o MONTHLY.
glOO kl by assing for t ; 128

IiR Leo LI, t o
Agvnta make glOO weekly by canvassing for it; 128
pages, 8© illustrations, S3.50 yearly, with elegant
chromo. Send 3O cents for copy and terms to

FRANK IxE^JLUK, New Yorfa.

Youug men wanted iuiraediat-ely to lsarn tele-
grupliy. $OH3 to SSO ]>er montli when quxiiiii*?d.
stamp.V,'extern Telegraph Institute,^-edalia,Me

O .
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

B'or all diseases ot the Liyer, Stomach and Sptee

As a remedy in Malarious Fevers, Bowel Com-

Slarats, Dyspepsia, Mental Depression, Restlessoesf,
aundice. Nausea* Hick Headache, Colic, Constipa-

tion and Biliousness

H is an active 0ATHAKTI0, TONIC and ALTER
ATIVE. not unpleasant to the taste and leaves no
LASSITUDE or ILL EFFECTS after it has operated.

Its ingredients are ALL VEGETABLE. Iti ad-
ministered without difficulty. It causes no repul-
flivenpfcu. and iu no event injuring the most delicate
constitution.

Always K e e p i t n Ilaml.
I have used Dr. Simmons1 Liver Regulator myself

and in my family lor years, and pronounce it one of
the most satisfactory medicines that can be used.
Nothing would induce me to be without it .and I
recommend all my friends, if they want to secure
health, to always keep it on hand.— J*. L. Mott, Co-
lumbus, Ga., Congressman.

Your valuable medicine (Simmons1 Regulator) has
saved me doctors1 bills often. I use it for everything
that it is recommended far, and never knew it to fail.
I have uaed it in Colic and Grubs with my mules and
horses, giving them about half a bottle at a time. I
have not lost one that I gave it to. You can recom-
mend it to every one that lias stock as being the best
medicine known for all complaints that horse-flesu
is heir to. E. T. TAYLOB,

Agent for Grangers of Georgia.

Speedily cured by DR. BECK'S only known and
sure Remedy. NO CHARCJf! for treatment
until cured. Call on or address

Dr. J. C. BECK, 112 John St., Cincinnati, Oi

PORTABLE GRINDING MILLS.
Best Freneb Burr eriff spin-
dle under-rminers, cock beat!
Upper-runners, ft>r Farmor
Slereliftni Work. &u»e>
rior Mill Clones of all
i > Siiciiuimt*Ouicli An*

Bolting Cloth, Mill
I'l-i'SiJS Cum Hhellera and
Cleaners, Gearing, Btaafting,
fuHies, Hangors, etc.. all kin&t
of Mill Machinery ana Miller^
snppllea. qgJftj for Pamphlet.
S i r a u b 71111 ( "omnatn .
Box 143O. Cincinnati, i>*

mended by Jennie June, James Parton and mil-
erg—will, on receipt of subscription price, S^,

bi'$t O-roceril •
. W e e

one
ekJy Sun, Jan. 12,1^76, says.
of the best chances for agents ever
j n\., 'illnu' A I AnnP flAfill AAllflllfflilflll

I .., ~ ...frt; uj t-/«f imsu vnances jor ageiu ;
\of#m." AsweaUowA LARGE CASH COMMISSION
hi is a rare chance to tnahe money r-™'7T

ytetwre a-permanent business. C, F .
Uty and

, Saoipl#copy ioc»

Your Name Elegantly Print*
ed on 12 TRASSPAREWT VJSITIW<»
CARDS, for25 Cents. Each card contain^

a scene which la cot visible until held towards the light,
Nothm(*llke them ever before offered in America. Biginduce-
•^et t A t KovELTr PaixriMo Co..Ashland. MM*.

<f» r +n Ann a day at home. Samples \rorth $1 sent
$ 0 10 !j>ZU free. STIKSON f *& CO., PorUaml, Me.

rHKJf WBITISfi TO ADVERTISERS.
W please say you saw lh« adrer <1M-III<I. t

In Oils paper. S. St. V. ~.
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THE UNIVERSITY NEWS.

SEWANEE BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

M E B C H A K D I S E .

W. A. GIBSON & co.
Hoge & Miller.
W. C. Ensign.
.John Partin. *
(xilliam & Leid.

STOVES & HABDWABK.

Jos. F. BOKK.

CONFKCTIONS <fc FAN.CY GROCERIES.

0. H. Wadham,
J. S. Green.

DRUGS, STATIONARY.

B. W. Johns & Co.

TAILORS.

BarbutA Pillet. •

ETC.

UOOT.S i& SJHOJCS.

W. H. Johnson.
Thos. Moynibau,

BUTCHERS.

H. Schlapbach.
0. Reuf.

Anderson & Johnson.

W. H. Tomlinson, Jr.
Hunsicber.

F

J

red,

H.

CAB/

Fischer.

. BJ

Harrisoti.

NUT MAiiiii'..

.ACKBMITH.

STONE MASONS.

Benj. Reed.
—_ Short.

Crocker,

K.

R.

G

S,

BBICK

illespie.

, Stewart.

A." JjKlUIv-

HM'KL.

»\ OKK..

&ffijcs & Hoitsjcw.

W..l.'Hines.
H, H. Roberts.

PHYSICIAN." * SUBQKONS.

John B. Elliott, M. I).
E. W. Johns, M. I).

University Record (Monthly).
UNIVERSITY NEWS (weekly).
WM. M. HAE< OVV. Printer and Publisher.

SEWANEE MARKET KATES.

KGGS—15 cts,"f> doz.
BUTTER—15 to 30 cte.1"̂  tb.

CHICKENS—IU 40 t o 3 °° V Sozj.
PORK—8 to 12£ fl ft.
Ocas—60 cts- •§* bus. delivered.
CORN-MEAT.--50 to 70 cts. f bus.
f?ODDKB—$2 .00 to 2 50 for first-class •$

100 bdls.
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would

bring $1 10 to 1 25 %i bus.
Rifls—S, 1J to 2c. f, lb. at this office.

Little demand for any class of goods.
Few consumers at home, and business dull.

A. certain doctor's wife here, says a
New York gossip, is very conspicuous
on most occasoons from her wonder-
ful head of milk white hair. Elabo-
rately puffed and frizzed, it makes
her youthful face still more youthful.

Wishing to pay his foiend a com-
pliment , a gentleman remarked: " I
hear you have a very industrious wife.'
"Yes." replied the friend, with a mel-
ancholy smile, "she's never idle ; she
is always finding something for me
to do.

J.s GREEN,
•

CONFECTIONER & FANCY GROCER

Cakes, Crackers, Candies
Canned-Goods, Nuts, and Pickle3,
All that the palate tickles,

You'll find there. And his
Stock is fresh and new.,
Come, let's go call, now dol

g@~It is consonant with rhyme and reason
that the public should patronize and sustain
enterprise.

T7VRED. FISHER,

CABINETMAKER,
"Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
ing to order-

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves.
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
lice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

RIVERSIDE WEEKLY.
An eight-page literary, family and tem-

perance journal, and is the neatest and
prettiest journal in the South. It circu-
lates in nearly every State in the United
States, and has regular correspondents
throughout the country. Among its con-
tributors we mention a few who are well
known to the reading public, viz.:

Dr. H. A. M. Henderson, Superintend-
ent Public Instruction ot Kentucky; T. S.
Arthur, editor of Author's Home Maga-
zine, Philadelphia, Pa;; Dr. J. R. Buch-
anan, author of Buchanan's System of An-
thropology, Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. Agnes
Leonard Hill, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Russeli
Kavanaugh, Louisville, Ky., besides the
regular corps of experienced editors.

From the purity of theiratter published
in its columns, together with the great va-
riety of the .same, it is one of the best fami-
ly journals in the country.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,
1\> whom liberal cash commissions will hn

fW.lt!; Splendid lithograph engraving to
each annual subscriber, with many varied
and valuable club premiums, extending
rom gold sleeve buttons, sewing machines

and organs to a $600 piano.
TEEMS.

Single copies one year . . . $2 00
Six copies, on year . . . 1 80
""en copies, or over, one year . . 1 75

Address F.' F. THOMPSON,
Editor.acd Proprietor, Louisville, Ky.

Remit by postoffice money order, draft or
registered letter.

oLD

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
Aijd Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for $2 50. Two papers for
little more than -h^ pri e < f one.

Send us $2 50 and receive' your
home paper with the COURIER JOUR-

NAL, on3 of the be^t, wittiest, bright-
est, an 1 ablest City "Weeklies in ihe
country.

OS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable
House Furnishing Goods.

F° R SALE,

House and lot centrally located.
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low. Inquire of

W.A.GIBSON.

THE

I
NEWS

FOR

1876.

LOCAL AND CURRENT EVENTS,

SOUTHERN PROGRESS,

THE UNIVERSITY

THE SOUTH.

PREE,

FRANK,

FEARLESS.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

is r

W M . M. HAIU.OW.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

THt

JOB OFFICE
OF THE

UNIVERSITY NEWS
IS «j

WELL SUPPLIED

WITH THE POPUL\E FACES

OF

CARD AND JOB TYPE.

LETTER,
NOTE,

BILL HEADS.
VISITING,

INVITATION,

BUSINESS CASD3.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. HARLOW, Prop.

TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are: Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Chancellorj Gen. . j . G-orgas, Viee-
Chaueellor ; JJr. U. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F. Sevier, Procior; Geo. K.
Fairbanks, Ai. A., Commissioner of build-
ings and Lands.

The L?nt Te-iri will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty wi-eks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also Bwenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs in
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
auove the sea. it comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Alining Company, on winch daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles disiunt.
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The followi ng Schools have Leen orgin-
ixed :

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Po;n.) Pru-
i'essor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Proiessor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
I West Point) Professor.

School of .Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Kobert Uabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John 15. Elliott,
M, .D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank SeiuUler, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Kev.. W. P.
DuBosc, A. M., S. T. L>., (Chaplain) Pro-
lessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. !>., Actiiig Professor.'

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dubney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting l'roletsor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The ' instruction includes the usual
branches of English' education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge.

W. K. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. Jiriieckwith, A. 13., l T u t o r s
1. I). Seabrook, B, A., ( l u t o r 3 '
TERMS—Payable, it possible, in advance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) $10 00

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and light* $155 00 $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two piliow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for. board will be
made in ease of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in ctase of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate ofi good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information m^y be
obtained by addressing the undersigned,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Viee-Chancellor.


